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BasktLJ Golf
PRAYING

. COLONELS DROWN AREONA WILDCATS 38--0 AT SAN DIEGO

FRIEND WIFE IS MANAGER
AT HOME, IN RING .

LOe BEATS TINY REFELD IN

FIVE ROUNDS; YOUNG MIKE KAYOS

8v V
WILDCATS GIVE

CENTRE HARDEST

GAME OF SEASON

NEXT TO HARVARD

ARIZONA ELEVEN

OUTCLASSED BUT

GAME-- IN INITIAL

BIG GRID CLASH

ill HOCKBONE IN 4 SESSIONS

Refeld Goes Two Rounds With Broken Thumb But Razz
Boys Not Satisfied With Game Showing of Prescott
Boy and Turn Thumbs Down; Hockbone Gives
Away Too Much Weight In Main Event Bout With
Young Mike

cheering tha various players of ths

MOLESKIN WARRIORS SPLASH IN SEA
OE MUD WHILE SPECTATORS HUD-
DLE UNDER UMBRELLAS ALONG
SIDELINES IN DRIZZLING RAIN

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire)
SAN DIEGO, Calif., .

Dec. 26. Centre college
crowned its football invasion of the west with success
by splashing to a 38 to 0 victory over the University
of Arizona here today.

Rain fell throughout the game and the field was
a churned mass of slippery slime. Several thousands
of people, rain-coate- d and huddled under umbrellas,
stood throughout the contest.

Centre goal after the third period
opened and a forward pass and three
gains through the line, with Manzo
and Hobbs carrying the ball, put the
Wildcats in a threatening position.
A forward pass over the central goal
line, however, was intercepted and
the Colonels took the offensive. A

rd run by McMillin and gains
by Armstrong put the ball on the
Arizona three-yar- d line, from where
Snoddy bucked over. Roberts kicked
goal.

Fourth Period
Centre hammered to the Wildcats'

five-yar- d line, but lost the ball on a
forward pass and Arizona punted to
Covington, who ran through a scat-
tered field to another touchdown.

Roberts missed goal. Following
the Arizona kickoff, McMillin gained

da on an end run and Coving-
ton, on plunges through right tackle,
made the Kentuckians last touch-
down. Covinbgton kicked goal.

(Special to Ths Republican)
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. Dec. 26. Flay-

ing in a sea of mud, something that
Arizona football warriors were un-
familiar with, and a driving rain the
Centre college eleven defeated the
fighting Wildcats. 3S to 0. Despite
the heavy field, the turfless surface
being hard to gain a footing on, the
game was featured with open plays
and plenty of forward passing.

Next to Harvard, the Arizona team
made mere first downs during ths
gams than any other team that ths
Praying Colonels have played during
th past ysar. Harvard mads seven,
Arizona six. and all other teams were
below five.

Slonaker. Hobbs. Marshall and
Connell all deserve credit for their
hard work in the contest, McMillin,
the famous "Bo." and "Red" Roberts,

end. were the shining
lights of the winning team, with Cov
ington, a substitute half, and Tanner
coming in for their share. Captain
Armstrong was also in much of the
play.

Arizona lost the toss and Centre re
reived Steamboat Smith'n kick, which
they brought down the tield, after 10
minutes of hard work, for the first
score, without letting the ball get out
of their hands. Roberts made the
touchdown and McMillin failed to
kick goat

Runs by McMillin. Tanner and
Armstrong of Centre were responsible
for the score. Arizona was fighting
all the time but her defensive work
lacked the necessary punch to stop
the heavier team's hard attack.

Slonaker Cheered
Centre scored again in the first

period when McMillin worked his way
over The line. He again missed kick
ins goal.

It wasn't until the latter part of
the second quarter that Arizona man
aged to get the balL Slonaker cov-
ered a fumble made by Murphy and
the crowd, soaked to the skin with the
fine rsln. let out a muffled cheer.
The Wildcats started in bucking the
line and showed that they were better
on the offensive by far than on the
defense.

Hobbs ran three yards. Clymer
went two yards through Centre,
Slonaker tried a pass that was in-
complete and Smith kicked the ball
clear. This time ror Arizona was
shortlived, but shortly afterward they
again got it when Hobbs intercepted
a ps3S.

The Wildcats a Rain lost the ball
however, when they were held snd
forced to kick. The score stood 18 to
0 when the half ended. Tanner hav
ing crossed the Arizona goal lin
in the early part of the second period
The ball, mud caked, proved a
mystery for the famous McMillin and
he failed to kick the goal. The root
ing section for Arizona, som 200
stron. on the east side of the sta
dium. spent the time between halves

JOHNNY DOWXES AND HIS MAN-

AGER, MRS. JOHNNY DOWSES

BOSTON. Dec. 2. "You'll have to
see my manager she's out in the
kitchen telling the cook what to get
for dinner." says Johnny Downes,

Centre outclassed Arizona, com-
pletely. In the first half the 'Wild-ra- ts

did not make a. first down and
: hrcufthout th same they rarely had
poseasJon of the ball. In the third
and fourth periods they made a few
tmt rains but were unable to main-
tain a continued drive.

"Red- - Roberts, noted end of the
Centre team and his equally noted
inmmite, Alvin (Bo) McMillin, were
the Centre stars, although the work
rT the other Kentuckians showed
that the team is not a one-ma- n ma-chin- e.

Th work of Roberts was
particularly noticeable, his sensa-
tional catches of forward passes, his
line bucking; and his work in inter-
ference beins cheered by the spe-
ctator.

Roborta made Centre's first touch-
down within five minutes of the
opening run. 'With Roberts leading
ihe Interference, McMillin and Tan-
ker carried the ball to the Wildcats'
three-yar- d line where the Arizonans
held Tanner and McMillin, but were
unable to atop the Centre end, who
hacked across the line. The second
touchdown came in the same period,
when after bucking; the ball down the
field. McMillin went through right
tackle for the score.

Centre's next touchdown came four
minotea after the second . period
opened when Tanner went through
right guard. McMillin failed in at-

tempts to kick the first three goals,
la the third period Arizona rallied

ad advanced but Tanner intercept-
ed a forward pass behind his own
real and the Kentuckians plowed

own the muddy field to another
nore, Snoddy carrying the ball over.

Robert kicked goal.
Covington scored Centre's fifth

touchdown when, standing on his 50- -
line he caught an Arizona punt

ad ran through a broken field for
th tally. Roberts missed goal. Cov-inrt- on

scored the last touchdown on
a 'off-tack- le buck. He kicked goal,

GAME BY PERIODS
First Period

Arizona's defense was unable to
rkvv the charging Kentuckians, who
tor through for two touchdowns in
the first period. McMillin kicked the
second roat but failed on the first.
Un Klunsres and end runs, with
Rnoddv. McMillin. Tanner and Rob
ma carrying the ball, gave the
southerners their first score, Roberts
taking the ball across. Bucks through
tackle ana a lorwara pass sent iut- -

Willi n over for the second.
Second Period

Centre continued to hammer Art
zona's line and four minutes after the
second period opened Tanner went
m. for the Kentuckians third

touchdown. McMillin missed another
goal. After the next Arizona kickoff
the Tucson defense stiffened and on
ha fourth down witn ten yaras 10 go

Armstrong threw a rd pass to
Fnoddv of Arizona s une,
f,irrh replaced Snoddy and fum

Med on the next play a"nd Arizona
Vicked to e'T--

Third Period
Arizona started a drive toward

Western squad. They also gave Cen- -
re a hearty cheer when the winner

returned to the field. The Wildcats,
who appeared, in new sweaters at
the start of the contest, entered the
field in the third period with their
old worn outfits, the others having
been staked through.

Close to Goal
Arizona was on ths receiving end

at the third quarter and Roberts
kicked the ball to Clymer. It was
hers that the Arizona team came
close to scoring en-t- h fsmous Dan
ville club. Hobbs mads three yards,
Manzo mads four and Slonaker
passed to Wofford for four yards.
making ths first down of ths gams for
Arizona.

Slonaker made a short end run and
then pessed to Hobbs for eight more
yards. Hobbs bucked through for th
downs again. Hobbs made three-yard- s

end then on the famous "boot-
leg" pUy Manzo netted his team eight
yards for another first down. This
put them on Centre's line and
tho crowd was cheering for a score
Manzo made a yard. Hobbs netted
four more and repeated for two more.
Slonaker then tried a pass but it was
incomplete and chances for a score
went with it.. for they lost the ba:i
on downs

Snoddy scored for Centre toward
the end of the third period and Rob
erts kicked tha goal, making the' first
point from a goal kick of the game..

During : the last -- ;.quarter Centre
work el down close to their goal and
shot a pass over the line, it was a
complete one, but Snoddy caught it
behind tho safety line, so the score
failed to count, and Arizona had the
ball once more. Tho Wildcats were
held and Marshall was forced to kick.

Co'Mngton received the long punt
and ran S3 yards to a touchdown. It
was tha longest rnn of the contest. ...... , . . .r. H tnd n. .k. In ,1 N, r 1 --I

Bartlett came back sfter the next
kickoff and after line bucks made the
last score of the gartie and kicked the
goal, making the score Ss to 0. After
Roberts' kick Arizona held the ball
and wctked it to midfield. where ths
contest endt-d- .

A German chemist says no on
person can be considered inentor of
the friction match.

United States gave England
tree seeds in 1919 for refor-

estation purposes.

"Say It With
DIAMONDS"
MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

King of Diamonds

Mack Trucks
PARTS PAINT SHOP

CARS DIVISION
Phone 1459

SERVICE

350 South First Street

GARAGE

By ED HARRINGTON
Tiny Refeld fought two rounds with

a broken hand last ntgnt, DUt me
razz boys turned thumbs down when
Referee Dixon stopped the fight at
the end of the fifth and cried for
gore, with Tiny gamely offering to
continue his scheduled s;x-rou-

bout with Eddie Lovett.
The majority of Phoenix fans are

willing to recognize a game young
ster, but the small minority of razz
boj's made enough noise to drown
the applause of the real sports when
Tiny offered to continue. Tiny put
up a game but losing fight against
Lovett.

Eddie opened the fight by using the
prettiest left jab ever worked by a
fighter in a Phoenix ring. Eddie shot
his left to the mark almost at will
and crossed with an accurate right
that kept Tiny on the defensive. Tiny
showed real flashes of fight and
forced Eddie to the ropes on several
occasions, but Eddie used his bead
and came through. If Lovett can de
velop a good upper cut he will have
little trouble with the bantams in
this section of the country.

Lovett took the first and second
rounds, but Tiny came out in the
third and had our Eddie out on his
feet. Tiny planted a hard right to
Lovett's jaw and Eddie's hand flopped
at his side. It looked like curtains
for the home boy, but again he used
the old dome and weathered through.
Tiny broke his thumb in this frame
and he worked with one hand in the
next two rounds. Eddie came back
and took the fourth and fith rounds.
and. after an examination of Tiny's
hand at the end of the fifth, toe bout
was stopped.

Lovett made a pretty fight and
showed plenty of class for a young
ster. He fought a tough boy last
nisrht and came through with flying
colors, taking the hard ones right on
the jaw without going down. It wag
a good scrap while it lasted and both
boys are entitled to credit for the en
tertainment offered the fans.

Main Event Bad
Young Hockbone took on too much

flesh when he crawled through the
ropes with Young Mike. The boys
agreed to fight at 134, and when
Mike failed to make the stipulated
weight ali bets were declared off.
Mike's weight was given as 141
pounds and Hockbone weighed in at
134Vi. Hockbone was shaking and
nervous when he started and went
down three times in the four rounds
before he took one in the solar plexus
just as the gone sounded at the end
of the fourth. When the gong sound
ed for the fifth nothing came out of
Hockbone's corner but the towel and
Mike was declared the winner. Hock-
bone could give Mike plenty of trou
ble if he would fight, but he was
scared and backed away. Mike closed
his right eye and pummeled him
around the body, bat was unable to
rock him to sleep.

Hockbone took a rest in the second
round, and when he came back up
he fought a little better. There was
no reason for the rest as Mike did
not hit him when he went down, but
he got away with it, anyway.

ALGER KAYOS

SOLLY BURNS

IN THE SIXTH

Republican A. P. Leased Wire'
EL, FA SO. Tex., Dec. 26. Billy Al

ger of Safford. Ariz., knocked out
Solly Burns of Des Moines, Iowa, in
the sixth round of a bout at
catch weights here at Fort Bliss to-
night. The men are of the light
weight class. Alger floored Burns
twice for the nine count in the sixth,
before putting his man away. Burns,
a veteran, fought gamely but was no
match for the more rugged and
heavier young v estcrner.

Young Tommy Murphy. Fort Bliss,
knocked out Battling Chico II.. El
Paso, in the first round of a
contest. Larry CauitreH. El Paso,
stopped Knockout Weisner, Fort
Bliss, in the fifth round of a six-rou-

bout with a right hand punch
to the heart. Upon examination the
club physician stated that two of
Veisner"s ribs on the left side had

been fractured.

Tom Thorpe Will Act
As Pasadena Official

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK. Dec. 26. Tom Thorp

of Columbia university has been ap-
pointed an offirial of the football
game lei ween the University of Cali-
fornia and Washington and Jefferson
college at the Tournament of Roses
at Pasadena, Jan. 2. His selection
was agreed upon by Coaches !mith
of California and Neale of Washing-
ton nnil Jefferson.

J7R7V,

Sun Wind WStXnntii
teat for fk tfi tocfcksmi o2Eo

Mike carried a weight advantage
over Hockbone, but the Tucson boy
was able to take Mike's punches and
stung the home boy several times.
The fight was a poor exhibition, both
on the part of Mike as well as Hock-
bone. Miko had his chance to slip
over the punch, but he didn't. He
should not be given much credit for
the victory.

Wildcat Slumbers
Tt was a bad day for the wildcats,

and Johns took his gracefully in the
third round when Toung Douglas shot
a right flujh to the jaw. Johns
wobbled and tried to keep from going
down, but his knees refused to hold
him up and he toppled over. The
referee counted 10 and Johns came
up willing, but he didn't know what
the noise was all about and Douglas
declared the winner.

Cactus Brown Wins
A left to the Jaw stopped Toung

Leonard in 1 minute and S seconds
after the first round started and Cac-
tus Brown won a fight. Leonard
fought all over the ring, landed sev-
eral good ones i nd took one that
called for more than an alarm clock
to awaken him.

Turpin Short en Arms
Little Ben Turpin had to jump to

touch Jimm-- - Reece on the chin, but
the little fellow fought his way to a
draw under trying circumstances.
Reece held out bis arm and Ben's
short reach couldn't come close. He
didn't have much of a chance with
Reece riding him, holding on and
straight-armin- g in every round. Ben
is a willing lad and he rapped Reece
some hard ones. He earned a draw
in the curtain ra ser.

Sam Runs Out
Terrible Busso and Young Romo

chased Battling Sam out of the ring
in the battle royal. Busso, Romo,
Sam, Young Langford and Tiddly
Winks started in the free-for-a- ll.

Tiddly Winks heard the birdies call-
ing in quick order and Romo picked
Sam, while Busso picked Langford.
It was fifty-fift- y until Busso crossed
one to Langford'a Jaw and Young
Tham went down He was not out,
but he was out of the fight. Romo
and Busso then tackled Sam.- Ordi-
narily Sam is black, but last night
he was yellov and he crawled through
the ropes when Busso and Romo
started after him. "When the crowd
booed, Sam came back, but it was
too late and he was disqualified.
Romo and Busso then staged a short
scrap, Busso going down after a few
hard exchanges. -

Outside of the main event there
was lots of action and in the final
Hockbone showed much footwork.
He gave away too much weight and,
in a way, he couldn't bo blamed for
running, but he seemed capable of
tailing Mike's punches and would
have made a bigger hit if he stood
up and fought for a few seconds. And
Hockbone could deal Mike a whole
lot of misery by exchanging blows.
He can hit hard and is fact.

It was announced at the ringside
that Ralph Pena and Billy Alger will
top the card at the Coliseum next
Monday night.

Rain Interferes
With Lynch-Lewi- s

Scrap At Tucson
Jack Lynch passed through Phoe-

nix last night returning to his home
in Prescott where he is billed to fight
Wild Bill Tanner next Monday af-
ternoon.

Jack was scheduled to fight Ferry
Lewis at Tucson yesterday after-
noon, but rain interfered with the
program. The tight was to be held
in an open air arena and no ar-
rangements were made for an indoor
card.

Lynch is confident he would have
defeated Lewis and he is anxious to
have the match staged at an early
date. Jack is a favorite with the
Phoenix fans; a good clean fighter
and a good sport. Local fans would
like to see Lynch matched for a
Phoenix bout in the near future.

o

Hanlon Outpoints
Joe Tiplitz In 8
Rounds At Philly

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 28. Jimmy

Hanlon. Denver, and George Chaney.
Baltimore, were the winners today in
two of the principal bouts of the
holiday matinees.

Hanlon outpointed Joe Tiplitz.
Philadelphia, in eight rounds, while
Chaney easily defeated Mike Paulson,
St. Paul, also in eight rounds.

o

Alex Trambitas
Gets Draw With
Johnny Griffiths
Republican A. P. Leased Wirt

PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. 2S Johnnv
Griffiths, Akron. Ohio, welterweieht.fought a draw with Alex
Trambitas of Portland here today.
Griffiths had but one day's training
on the ground, arriving from Akron
yesterday.

Peto Mitrhie. Portland light weieht.
won a sit-roun- d decision over Eddie
"Kid" Eillings of Duluth, Minn.

Lineup and Summary:
Arizona Position Centre
McCIellan... ..L. T . . Roberts
Clark ..L. T ... Gordy
Wilsey ..L. G... .. . . . Chinn
Clymer ,.. C .. Kubale
Smith....... ..R. G . Shadoan
Barkleyi ..R. T . . . Cregor
Wofford, (C) ..R. E. . . . James
Slonaker.... ..Q. B . McMillin
Manzo...... .1 HB . . Snoddy
Broderick. . . R. HB.(C) Armstrong
Hobss ,..F. B .. Tanner

Score by periods:
Arizona 0 0 0 00Centre 12 6 7 1338

Centre scoring: Touchdowns
Roberts, McMillin, Tanner, Snoddy,
Covington, (2). Goals from touch- -
down Roberts, Covington. Substi
tutions: Arizona Etz for Clark;
Rubarth for Manzo; Krb for Back- -
ley; Connell for Rubarth. Centre:
Covington for Armstrong: Jones for
Chinn; Murphy for Snoddy; Arm
strong for Covington: Snoddy for
Murphy; Gibson for Shadoan: Bart- -
lett for Armstrong; Covington for
lanne; Bean lor James.

Officials Referee: Evans. Milli
ken; Umpire: Rosenthan, Minnesota;
Headlinesman, Pfefferkorn. Indiana;
field judge: Kiawans, Chicago.

Texas Aggies Ready
For Centre College
Game On January 2

DALLAS, Tex- - Dec. 26. While
Centre college was clashing with the
University of Arizona football team
at San Diego, the Texas A. and M.
college squad, which is to meet the
praying colonels at Dallas stadium a
week hence, reassembled here after
a brief holiday period and started a
gruelling preparatfon for next Mon-
day's contest. Dormitories and the
gridiron of Dallas university, vacant
during the holidays, have been
turned over to the farmers.

The Aggie players voted unani-
mously to sacrifice their Christmas
vacation in order to prepare for their
clash with Centre.
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Boston lightweight, when a promoter
calls at his home.

His manager is his wife. She has
"handled his business" for mora than
two years and he has had 40. success-
ful fights.

hat's more, Downes says, having
a wife for manager pays, because she
sees that you eat the right sort of
food, don't stay up too late and keep
in good condition all the time.

"I took a course in business ad
ministration at high school, says
Mrs. Downes, formerly Virginia
Podge of Maiden. Mass. "Handling a
boxer's business is Just like any other
business. Only it is more interesting
when you happen to be married tt
the fighter."

Mrs. Downes tells Johnny what to
do in each fight just before he leaves
his dressing room. His trainer han
dles him in the ring, but she studies
his opponents before she signs up
for John.

"I look over the boys when they
are f.ghting other boxers, she says.
"Then I figure out bow John can beat
them."

"Do you advise girls to manage
boxers?' she was asked.

"Only If they get a life contract
with as good a fighter as I have and
if he makes as good a husband as
mine does.

Downes fought preliminaries la
Cleveland, his home, before going to
Boston, where he is very popular.

Zbyszko. world's heavyweight wrest-
ling champion, successfully defended
his title tonight against Nick Davis-cour- t.

Texas giant, by winning two
fall sout of three. The strangle hold
was barred and pin falls alone were
counted.

Sedalia Rail Shops
To Reopen On Jan. 3

SEDALIA. Mo.. Dec ;. The local
Missouri Pacific shops, which were
Indefinitely closed last week, will re-
open Jan. S. it was officially an-

nounced today. Approximately 100
men will return to work.

The Missouri. Kansas Texas
shops, also closed last week, will re-
open J;n. 3, an official bulletin said.

DOING WELL
"T guess my daughter has taken a

course in housework at college."
Ileh?"

"She writes thnt she i on the scrub
tam." l'rum the Ixniisville

MOGULS GOING HIGH
IN BIDS FOR STARS

OF NATIONAL GAME
Here are the hiahet prices ivr paid for minor league stsrt in h

history of baseball:
JAMES O'CO.N'NELU infieldrr, San Francisco, Pacific Coast

League, bought by New York Nationals. 1921 $ 75.000

MARTY O'TOOLE, pitcher. St. Taul American Association,
bought by Flttsburg, lbl2 22,500

LARRY C1IAPELLE. outfielder. Milwaukee. American Associa-
tion, bought by Chicago Americans, 191S 18.000

"LEFTY" RUSSELL, pitcher, Baltimore, International League,
bought by Philadelphia Americans. 1S13 12,000

FRITZ MAISEL, infielder, Baltimore. International League,
bought by New York Americans. 1913 12.000

"RUBE" MARQl'ARD, pitcher. Indianapolis. American Associa-
tion, bought by New York Nationals, 1908 11,000

RAY SCHALK. catcher, Milwaukee. American Association,
bought by Chicago Americans, 1912 10,000

Here arc ths highest prices sver paid for major league players:

BABE RUTH, pitcher, outfielder, Boston Red Sox, bought by

New York Americans. 1920 $137,500

tIEINIE GROII, infielder, Cincinnati, bought by New York Na-

tionals, 1921 l3-00-

CARL MAYS, pitcher. Boston Red Sox. bought by New York
Americans, 1919 53,000

TRIS SPEAKER, outfielder, Eoston Red Sox,, bought by Cleve-

land, 191 i0P0
GROVER ALEXANDER, pitcher, Philadelphia Nationals, bought

bv Chicago Nationals, 1918 50,000

EDDIE COLLINS, infielder. Philadelphia Athletics, bought by

Chicago Americans, 1915 50,000

FRANK BAKER, infielder, Philadelphia Athletics, bought by

Nw York Americans. 191S 35,000

BENNY KAUFF. outfielder, Brooklyn Federals, bought by New
York Nationals, 1916 53,000

Phoenix to Cosst: Ehrenburg ferry now in operation. Parker roaJ
fair. Road to Yuma rough but passable.

Phoenix to Preecott: Via Wicksnburg good except somewhat rough
between Glendale and Agua Fria river. Black Canyon road good, but
rough between New River and Canon.

Phoenix to Caea Grande: River fordabls now. Florence to Casa
Grande road good.

Phoenix to Globe: Apache Trail rough. Superior Miami road not
yet epn to traffic

Phoenix to Florence: Additional 10 miles of paving south of Chand-
ler now open. Desert rosd quite rough. Stats highway fins except for
short distance north of Florence.

National Old Trails: Springerville to Flagstaff good. Flagstaff to
Kingman, few rough spots. Kingman to California, taka Oatman road.

Prescott north to Old Trails Highway: Chino valley road good. Road
to Flagstaff via Jerome good, via Camp Verde, rough.

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO ACCESSORIES
GENUINE FORD PARTS

HOME OF THE FORD AND FORDSON

4' J ED RUDOLPH aJS JSjfOTCV Authorized Ford Dealer iOTCO
,icrt.-.- e S16-4- 8 East Adams Street

Action-Reactio- n

Every rise above the normal line or
price or growth must invariably be
followed by an equal fall below.

R.W.B.
Buick Cadillac

TIRES ACCESSORIES

BABBITT MOTOR
West Washington at Fifth Ave.

CHANDLER
G. M. C TRUCKS TRAILM0B1LE

CAL MESSNER
Corner Fourth Avenue and Adama Street

Rocky Kansas Takes
Decision From Ray
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PITTSBURG. Dec. 26. Rocky
Kansas of Buffalo. N. Y.. outpointed
Johnny Ray of Pittsburg in a

bout today. In the
opinion of newspaper men. Kansas
was the aggressor in a majority of
the rounds. The weights were

as. Kansas 135M:. Ray 133'i.

GOLF CHAMPS LOSE
PAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2ti. Mac-Dona- ld

Smith and Sam Whiting of
the Olympic club defeated Jim Harnes
and Jack Hutchison, open golf cham-
pions of the United States and Great
Britain, respectively, in a le ex-

hibition niato'ii here today, one up.
The first six holes were played in a
driving rain and a high wind blew
throughout the match.

BEARS HAVE WORKOUT
PASADENA. Cal.. Icc. L'li. The

California eleven worked out in secret
today on the field where next v eck it
will contest with Washington and
Jefferson in the annual East -- West
foothali game The practice was se-
cret but Andy Smith, head coach, said
the us.inl "Bear pep" as In evidence
despite the holiday layoff.

GARAGES

AUTO TRUCK BODIES BUILT
to crder. All sorts hardwood repairing for farm machinery.

HOME BUILDERS PLANING MILL

The Arizona Republican
EXCLUSIVELY

quotes ths authentic statements of
Roger W. Babson on the business
situation.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
Phono 4188

HANSON'S
FRED HANSON. Manager

FIRST CLASS AUTO REPAIRING
Corner First Avenue and Bennett Lane

CHAMP THROWS DAVISCOURT
BOSTON, Ike. Zi. fc'iai;.t:aus Fhone 5060


